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The number of potentially hazardous industrial sites without disaster warning systems has
decreased this year, but almost 30 percent still do not have systems in place to warn nearby
residents of an impeding threat according to a recent report by the Emergency Situations
Ministry.

Almost 14,000 such sites currently function in Russia and 70 percent of them are located
in cities with populations of more than 100,000 people. Included in this roster are facilities
that use, produce, process, store or transport radioactive, flammable, easily explosive or
dangerous chemical and biological materials.

Most of the sites were put into operation 40 to 50 years ago. The normal facility lifecycle is 15
years, so they are deemed a hazard in case of an emergency situation — like last week's
earthquake in the Far East whose tremors were felt in Moscow.

The number of sites that have warning systems has grown by 1.8 percent over the past year
and now amount to 72 percent of the total. Of the remaining sites that do not have the proper
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alarm systems, 37.2 are state owned and 38 percent are private enterprises.

The Orenburg and Saratov regions as well as the Khanty-Mansiisk and Yamal-Nenets
autonomous districts were deemed completely unready to warn locals about emergencies,
according to the ministry report.

Ministry officials also determined that 15 regions do not allocate enough resources to service
existing alarm systems.

Talk about emergency warning systems escalated after the flooding of Krymsk in July of last
year, which resulted in 170 deaths. There were almost no flood warning systems in place
and the few people who did hear alarms did not have enough time to flee to safety.
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